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TICKETS FOR THE
POPS CONCERT ARE

SELLING RAPIDLY
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CREW LEAVES FOR
OLYMPIC TRYOUTS
ON SCHUYKIL SOON

Varsity Eight Will Have Week
To Practice on Olympic

Trials' Course

NAVY CREWS ARE STRONG

Accompanied bl' Coach Bill Haines
and ex-manager Stanton the varsity
crews- will journey to Philadelphia on
Thursday night to take an active part
in what is judged the biggest regatta
of the year. tle O1v-mpic tryouts, on
the Schtuykil river on. June 13 and 14.
With a week to practice ill their owsn
shell over the course the oarsmen will
be in fine fettle for the test with the
cream of the country in watermnanship.
Although the University of Washinig-
ton and the Yale crews will not row
in the trials, the Beavers will be up
against the stiffest competition of the
'ear in two Navy crews. one the regu-
lar varsity aid. the other the Navy
Olymupic crew.

Navy Has Two Crews
In the beginning of the season the

Beavers trailed the Annapolis middies
in a contest over the Henley distance
of a mile and seven-eights on the Sev-
ern river by about 8 seconds in a bor-
rowed shell. Coach Haines firmly be-
lieves his crew will take the measure
of the seamen in their next meeting
for the men are rowing with a beauti-
ful stroke that has the power and re-
serve in it that will shove the Technol-
ogy bow over the finish line ahead of
the other contenders.

This crew is not the one that is
feared as much as is the Navy Olympic
coml)ination which is made up of the
victorious crew of four years ago. The
eight has been preparing for this race
all the season and for the last few
weeks have done nothing but concen-
trate on the development of a winning
contender. Lieut. Harris who coached
the 150 pound combination while. he

was at the Institute is one of the mem-
bers of this eight,

Lineup Is Unchanged
Coach Haines has made no more

changes in the lineup of the crew since
the last shift of two wveeks ago -vhen
he placed Dave Sutter '26 in place of

Tforle in the No. 3 seat. Two substi-
tutes have been selected for the trials,

J. Collins '27 who rowed at No. 6 on
the first freshman boat this season and

A. F. Horle '26, former No. 3 mian on
the varsity have been picked to accomn-
pany the 'varsity to Philadelphia. Fol-

lowing is the lineup of the eight: Cox-
swaini, Bob Reid '24, stroke, Cedric Val-

entine '26; No. 7, Capt. Dick Eaton '24;
No. 6, Bill L.atham '26: No. 5, Al Herck-
nians '25' No. 4, Bill Coleman '24: No.

.3. Dave Sutter '26; No. 2, Dan -Sayre
'24. ' bow George Hamblet '26.
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WINS THE TITLE
WITH A TOSS OF

156 FEET 5 INCHES

Comes From Sixth Position to
Winner in His Third

Throw Saturday

ASSURES WIN FOR YALE

I'echnology has a track champion
to 1)e proud of in Garvin Aldrich Drew,
better known as Chliit, who is the man
who l)roughlt Tcclhnolog, five points in the
48th annual J. C. A. A. A. A. track and
field champiou.nzip Saturday at IHarvard
Stadium by winning first place and the
championship in the hamniner throw.
Conting from last and sixth place the
Engineer weight man tossed the ham-
mer 156 feet 1-8 inch on his third at-
tempt, thereby winning the title and
incidently endearing himself to the fol-
lowers of Yale by assuring them the
victory over Pennsylvania.

Chink Drew's win in the hammerwill
go down in the annals of the cham-
pionship meets as one of the perform-
ances which will be talked of for many
a day. Mainly because he threw the
hammer as no one expected him to do
it, and also because it was on the ham-
rmer throw event that the winner of
the meet was picked.

Hammer Throw Deciding Event
l W'hen the results of all the other

events had been tabulated, Yale, Penn-
sylvania, and Princeton each had a per-
fectly good chance to win the meet if
things weent right for them in the
hammer. With Emery, Hills, and
Gates all of Princeton qualified in the
hammer, the Tiger team had reason
to feel that they might come through
with a victory. Yale based her hopes
on Earle. Chink Drew back in sixth
place was not causing any worry, and
it was thought lie would be mighty
lucky if hle broke into the point column.

Captain Emery of the Tigers looked
like the best bet as he had a toss of
152 ft. 7 in. for the best throw on the
preceding day. Earle and Hills had
prelirninary throws of over 150 feet on
Friday, w hile Bowen of Cornell and

(Contintued on Page 3)

DELEGATION TO SILVER
BAY INCREASED BY TWO

One Junior and One Senior Add
Names to T.C.A.'s List

Two more men have decided to go to
the Silver Bay Conference, thus bring-
itn, tile number of members on the Tech-
nology delegation up to 17. The new
men signed up are H. V. Cunningham
'25, and Y. D. Krikurian '24. This makes
the standing by classes as follows'
Graduates, 2: 1094, 3; 1925, 8' 1926, 1;
1927, 3.

Those going by train will ,, in a
group and will leave the North Station
June 12 at 7:45, stan(lard time. They
wrill .<o hx ~ay of .Bellows, Falls, Rutland,
to Ticolnderoga. the rest of the journey
h)ei;g made 1) aulto. On the same train
will be delegatimlis from Harvard, Bos-
ton Uiiiversity. and , Trown. If the total
l1,t-nlers 40. :, q;1cia;ll c;Ir will be added
to the train fOr thie exchi, ive use im:
the (it. legates.

CALENDAR

Thursday, June 5
6:30--Senior Class banquet, main hall, w.alker.

Frlday, June 6
9:00-Senior class picnic, Pemberton.

Saturday. June 7
3:00--Senior Class tea dance, nmin ball,

Walker.
Sunday, June 8

4:00-Baccalaureate sermon, Trinity church.
Monday, June 9

2:00-Senior Class Day, Walker.
8:00-Pops concert, Symphony Hall.

Tuesday, June 10
10:DO-Commencement exercises, Walker.
12 :X-Course reception.
7:3--Senior Prom, snain hall, Walker.
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Tickets for Other Functions
Senior Week Do Not Go

So Rapidly

op

Sale of All Tickets Closes
Main Lobby Tomorrow

Afternoon

in

Tickets for the Pops Concert which
wvill be held in Symphony Hall on the
evening of Monday, June 9 are selling
rapidly so that half of the orchestra
floor has already been reserved. Tickets
for the other functions during Senior
W eek are not selling so rapidly, how-
ever.

Alhout sixty blanket tickets have been
bought to date and the committee hopes
that twice this number will have been
sold before the sale of all of the tickets
ceases tomorrow. With the exception of
the Pops concert, the Prom and the
Class picnic seem to attract most Sen-
iors and the Class banquet on Thursday
evening will wundoubtedly be well attend-
ed. Tickets for the tea dance have been
rather hard to dispose of, however.

Three Classes Hold Reunion
-{ost of the tickets to the Pops have been

purchased by the undergraduates and a
few have been sold to members of the
faculty, while practically none have been
bought by Alumni. In the past it has
been the custom for Classes to attend
the concert and large numbers of Alum-
ni have been known to attend because
of the fact that Class reunions are be-
ing held at this time.

While three Classes will hold reunions
at Cambridge this week, all of them will
terminate on Sunday June 8, and since
Pops takes place on the following Mon-
day the committee does not expect a
very large attendance of Alumni at this
year's affair.

Ticket Sale Ceases Tomorrow
Alumni and all members of the under-

graduate body who wish to reserve tick-
ets for Pops can do so l4y mailing a
check to E. W. Brugman '24 at the
Technology Dormitories. Tickets sell for
$1.50 per person and tables may be re-
served for four, five or six people. Those
sitting at the tables can be served with
refreshments during the evening.

Tickets for all of the events and
blanket tickets also will be sold in the
main lobby until tomorrow and tickets
for the Pops concert may be purchased
from Mr. Brugman at even a later date.
The prices of the tickets are as follows:
Pops, $1.50; Tea Dance, $2.50; Picnic,
$2.75; Dinner, $2.75 and the Prom $10.00.
Blaniket tickets may be purchased for
sixteen dollars or for eight dollars if
aman does not wish to attend the Prom.

Tile committee has attributed the gen-
eral slowness in the sale of the tickets
to the fact that the Seniors do not quite
realize that the term is at an end and
also to the fact that money is rather
scarce at the present time. Because of
the fact that arrangements must be made
for the number of persons who will at-
tend the various affairs. Positively no
tickets will be sold later than tomorrow.

ADVISORY BOARD HOLDS
LAST MEETING OF YEAR

G. G. Speer '25 Chosen to Lead
The Employment Bureau

Last Tuesday the last meeting of the
T.C.:\. Advisory Board this year was
held il Bursar Ford's office. The board
is composed of the following: P. R.
Ziegler '00 Chairman; H. S. Ford,
Treasurcr- 'H. R. Kepner '20; Elliot
Snow:r Ha~le Sutherland '11' H. P. Tal-
bot 's5.

It was voted that the Employment
Bureau next year will be headed by G.
G. Spoer, Jr. '25, who will work half-

time as a paid secretary. It was also
decided that W. M. Ross, General Sec-
retary of the T.C.A., should be sent to 1
a conference of the secretaries of several
college Christian associations to take
Place in New York on June 5, which is 1
going to take up the consideration of a a
plan of reorganization of student work
in colleges. t

It was also decided to keep the T. I
CA. office open all summer as was done a
last year. .

Seniors Will Receive Bound
Volumes of Previous

Lectures Given

Another series of Aldred Lectures will
Ie held next year according to plans
nowv being developed. Approxirnately
twelve lectures will be given during the
year by prominent business men and
engineers, representing various branches
of industry. The speakers will be chosen
and the details of the program worked
out over the summer.

The lectures given the past year have
been revised for publication and made
tip into a bound volume, a copy of vwhich
will be presented to every man in the
graduating class. These books may be
obtained by Seniors through the informa-
tion office, room 10-100 during the latter
part of this week.

Series Started by J. E. Aldred
The first Aldred Lecture, the first of

a series l)anned to extend over a five
year period, was given last fall, J. E.
Aldlre(I establishing the series because he
had found il his past experience many
cases where engineers had failed through
lack of practical application of their tech-
nical knlowledge. He hopes that by bring-
ig mnen of experience before the student
that the value of practical experience
cnombinced with technical training shwill be
illustrated.

This year's lectures brought men who
had made outstanding successes in various
fields in contact with Seniors and grad-
uate stludents. Classes were arranged
so that it was possible for all the men
to attend. Professor Vannevar Bush '16
was appointed by President S. NV. Strat-
toll to co-operate with Mr. Aldred ill
establishing the lectures and will have
charge of them again next year.

At last the mystery which has sur-
rounded the report received by various
members of the faculty that W. H. In-
gram a. former instructor at the Insti-
tute wvas to participate in a bow and
arrow duel in Germany as a result of a
slight fracas with a GCerman has been
cleared up by the receipt of two letters
explaining the situation; These letters
follow:

Pomono, Florida,
April 22, 1924.

Wyatt Hawkins Ingram, Esq.,
c.o. American Consul,

Munich, Germany.
My dear Mr. Ingram:-I am in re-

ceipt of a clipping from the Paris
edition of the Chicago Tribune in
which reference is made to the fact
that you have recently been challenged
to a duel, and have accepted on the
conditions that the weapons be
bows and arrows. The clipping
said nothing of the outconme of
the dispute, which I trust has ended
fortunatcly for votu. I am writing in
behalf of the American Archerv Asso-.
ciation which is much gratified at the
added prestige which thus accrues to
their old and honored weapon (now,
alas in disfavor!) and wish to enquire
whether the duel was conducted under
the strict Code of Epsom, or under the
less stringent Cononbury Rules? If,
as I hope, the Epsom Code was ad-
hered to, you are eligible for member-

ship in the American Archery Associa-
tion with the honorary rank' of Grand
Arcifer of the Second Class, whereas
under the Canonbury Rules, the Third
Class, I am afraid, is the best we can
do for vou. At all events, we wish that
VOU would firnish us with a complete
and authentic account of the incident,
so that I may present it before our
forthcoming Annual Convention.

Do vou use the Asiatic or American
nidian release? I myself favor the

Asiatic type but of course this i., a de-
batable point.

H-oping the favor of a prompt reply.
[ remain, very truly yours,

WV. V. Wheeler, Secretary.

American Consulate,
Munich, Bavaria,

Germarnv,
May 6, 1924.

Secretarv,
American Archery Association.
Dear Mr. lVheeler:--It is with the

keenest disappointment that I report
myself ineligible for the honorary rank
of Grand Arcifer of either Second or
Third Class in the American Archerv
Association, the greatest association of
its kind on the American continent. I
am firmly convinced. The poignancy
of my chagrin finds alleviation only in
the thought that the shedding of blood
-that of my opponent and perhaps

(Continued on Page 2)
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MANY SENIORS FAIL TO
RENT ACADEMIC ATTIRE

With less than 450 orders placed for
academic robes, it would appear that
approximately ten percent of the Senior
Class wvill not appear in academic attire
at the commencement exercises. The
condition is less serious than the fig-
ures might indicate because of the fact
that some men already own caps and
gowns or some can borrow themn from
men who graduated last year.

According to a ruling of the faculty,
no man will be given his degree at the
exercises unless he is attired in acad-
emic robes and it seems that a number
of nien will find it necessary to petition
the faculty to award them their degrees
at a latter date.

The Technology branch of the Har-
vard Co-operative Society has had
charge of the renting of the gowns and
has given the matter considerable pub-
licitv so that men who have not to date
rented their robes will have no excuse
for not having done so. The sale of
g-owzns ended last week.

ALDRED LECTURES
TO RUN NEXT YEAS

DREW WINS INTERCOLLEGIATE
TITLE IN THE HAMMER THROW

FROM BIG FIELD AT STADIUM
60 BLANKET TICKETS SOLD

I

I

ADVISE MONEY FOR
OLYMPIC TRYOUTS

Ask That $100O Be Appropriated
For Crew Enabling Use

of Own Shell

Recommenrdation that $1000 be appro-
priated from tlhe Reserve and Contingent
Fund /or financing of the crew at
the ()Iympic tryouts was made to the cor-
poration at a qIlort special meeting of
thle Institute Committee held last Thurs-
day. This will enable the crew to takt
their owvn shell to the tryouts w-hich
will b)e the first title that they hlave
raced in their own shells -while awav,
from home.

Thi.i Fund -is mainltained by revenue
froml the student tax from which i0[
Cents is taken for every student, and
p)ernlission must he obtained from the
Corporation to use this fund, which is
onh' usedl when unlooked-for conditions
arise.

Chairman Elected
Memhrers and chairmen of the various

commrnittees were elected, the following
lbeing a list of the chairmen; Budget, R.
\. AMitclhell '25, Elections C. R. Muh-
lenberg '25, Finance D. R. Taber '25,
Point Systein G. C. Kane '25, All Tech-
nology Smoker G. H. Stark '25, Tech
-Night E. S. Johnston '25.

It was decided that the Senior Class
Day elections be conducted by the Hare-
Slpence system and that the Senior Class
Day Marshalls be elected by the Prefer-
ential system which is to be used here-
after in the elections of officers.

Activities which will have a represen-
tajtive on the newly created Advertising
C'olln1littee, nominated their representa-
tivc,. Thllis colmmittee will be headed by
. I. Illmi,,s '25 as chairman.

'l']l.~t aabsent at roll call were R. F.
i[(,ht.un '25. R1. F. Nee.dhim '25 aid D.
.\. Shepard '26.

T.C.A. ROOM REGISTRY
DESIRES INFORMATION

Eleven hundred cards were sent last
Satnrdav by D. C. Hooper '25, manager
of the Room Registry Division of the
F. C. A. to students living in Boston,
Cambridge, and the suburbs, who are
not living at home, in fraternity houses,
or in the dormitories, asking for infor-
mation to be compiled for the use of
the Room Registry Division.

The students were requested to write
on a card to be returned to the T. C.
A.. the name of their landlord or land-
lady, whether the room was satisfactory
or not, whether they intended to occupy
the sarne room next year or not, and
what are the reasons for their decision.

Former Math Instructor Fails To
Find Suitable Target For Arrows
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Off~icial Yes, there is ii-uch to be done. Erst-
Undergraduate while bly-the stude-ats carry stackis of

N ewsOrgan books and worried looks around with
News rgan them. Brown bags and gray bags both

of Technology attended classes and burn the midnight
--- ~~oil. The American House and the
BLOCII Egyptian Room must struggle along

with the support of Harvard and B3. U.
---- Tc~Tchus is burdened with more serious

4E TECIR business.
,n 3. Walker Me-
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in Charge of This Issue:

A RESUMEE

NOW that the events of the colle-iate yea-r canl be viewed in pros-
Npec-ttive it is evident that the' trend of Institute activities is

nloving up~ward. The year showvs evidence of more vigor, more
itrterest, better sp~irit, and the consequent result of these intangi-
btles, better success. Wihile of course the inherent quality of the In-
stitute makes it progressive, this progressiveness is not constant,
and to a lar-ae extent it is a variable of the interest of the student
body in all the phases of Institute life.

That student interest has been at a "peak" this vear has been
ev~inced inl many ways. Of course the unprecedented support given
crew is the outstanding feature of the year, and it is illustrativ·e of
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]LipS y'Ou have' heardl of the "'furor tell-
tonicus." It b~roke loose behind us as
Nve found seats in the middle of the
aliiiost ernpti car. At a time whecn one
could -e-t a b~illion? (1.C),000,00.000 markss
foir fiveL Am~ericani c'ents and wr~hen one
COlild get 50 porc cent miore everv dav.
t·t I time when7C1 foreig11Crs were liked

,-aout as we'll as thieves, or less. ,-oil
may iniagine that neither I nor my fair
conmpanion in her chic Parisian gown,
Imskled in the fociis of all the eves in
tlto car. Perhiaps cooked mnight b~e the

rr After ablout ten nlinutess of loud
and shrill ra~vingS lie choked a~nd thet7
came~ forivardt and told me he wcanted
to speak with nicr outside on the plat-
form. I comiplied. He communicated
to nic the fact that I imd prevented
Minl from qetting into the street-car af-
ter the v'OUng~ lady-, for -·,vhom he had
steppe~d aside (-, fact elitirely unob-,
lerved I)-,- me). HT-e liad never lind the
idea of sten7piiil- aside for ine. Tie de-
niandled Sntisfaction. T replied tlhat mv\
fists were alreadv\ at bi~s sqrvicc (w-hicli
he i-)rol~al)]-,- (;dn't uindercttand alld -xv

In tests of maillions of loads, DU PONT Powder averages,
4% greater velocity (greater effective range); 6%f bet-
ter pattern (more even spread of shot), an~d 10% less Lreech
pressure (greater margin of safety).

of examiination~s without the least wor-
rv-. Examis lave no fear for him. Whvy
should these otlier poor chaps be so
-,vorriedr Of course, he has heard of
Votes, and other things of like nature,
tbut thev hlave liever held any\ terrors
for himfll As long as one goes to Tech,
lie illust expect exams,. so lie might as
m-ell accept themz as they are, resign
himiself to hiis fate, and do better than
if lie got his liver out of shape by too
mnuch wormlr. Even if Vou are wtorried
about -\,our courses, don't let any one
know ft. Conie through wvith a -smile,
and at least keep up a happy exterior.
It will help you and keep your fellow
sufferers fromn becoming down hearted.
Smtile, dairm you. smnile!

WVith the progress of spring and the
proximityr of the much feared ex-am
wecek the Lounger is struck -,ith a
stran~ge restlessness,. In common wvith
the rest of -voun- humanitv at the 'In-
stitute, lie (foecs not Nv~ant t-o study,, but
is afraid not to- He is not of the
dunmbest lior of thle straight H variety

(Continued on Pagfe 4)
Tlie Lounger, in the course of his

w~anderinigs around the Institute the
otlher dav· noticed a -reat lack of cheer-
fulness. The men who usually hail
Inni wvith a cheery "'Hello there. Nice
dav·. isn't it?" merely nodded, and
passed on silently, clutching their slip-
sticks desperately, wearing a troubled
frown. He was, for the tinie being,
unablec to account for their worried air,
and to clear up the mystery,, he con-1
sulted AsparagSus, the great soothsayer.
Asparagus, wkoo comes from the Spin-
ach islands where the fierce Vegetari-
ans dwell, gazed into his magic turnip
and finally solved the nivsterv. "Suc-
cotashl" cried lie, ',there is nought
wrong wiith them except tlhe fact that
exanis are upon them once again!"
This surprised the Loungeer exceeding-
Iv-. as lie has gone throug-h niany a set

1
I 

I

COLONIAL: "The Thief of Bagdad." Dotiglas
Fairbanks. Very k-ood.

COPLEY: No show.
MAJESTIC: No show.
PLYMOUTH: "'The Wholel Town's Talking."

Gra~nt Mit~chell back- again in famous farce.
ST. JAMES: "The Alarin Clock." Another
. ,eck of popular farce.

SELWYN: No sbow.
SHUBERT- No sbow.
SYMPHONY HALL: Pops.
TREMONT: "In Bamville." '-New -itsical/

comedy, opeing tolliglit.
WILBUR: "The Drearn Girl." Good intisical

comedy, w~ith Fay Bainter.
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EEX-MATH~ INSTRUCTORP
CANNOT~ FIND TARGETCE1

(Continued from Page 1)

tlhat of somec innlocent bystander ,·jithin
the ranige of his weapon-d'd not take
place. Difficulties -%Nth the Police
would have beeni considerable. N o 
that I would not have enjoyed siiootingb
awav· his mnonocle or his gold bracelet,
but it's 12 ve·ars since I ]lad a bow\ III
MN,~ ],aaid and 1'1m not the Jiot I usCd
to be, altho' FinI probably Still good.
We~ll, v-ou wanit an authcritic stork, of
w~hat happened, so here it Is:

Perhlaps you remembel~r rtadingl= ill
the newspaIpers last Novemberc oi all
abortive coup d'etat, or "'Putschi" as it

x~called ill this counitry,. in ivhich Hit-

E RV I C 
IN

COPYING
THESES and THEMES

TECHNICAL WORK A SPPECIALTY
10101o Discount to TECH Men

Eveningss and Sundays by Appointment
Little Building Stenographic Service

620 LITTLE BUILD!NG
(Right at Boyolston St. Subway Station)

Telephones Beach 2210-0130-1662

IGHER velocity in a powder means two things
H-greater striking force and longer range.

From tests of millions of: loads it has been poroven~l
that du Pont powders average 4%0 greater velocity.

Pl~ay Directory·
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Pythias--
"Ile mea~nt flu~t I'd nevecr I~t awe

Eldoradol.to Old Sl~n!y :13S it's tile
best dlralvinr g Penc~l Inadltc."

17 leads--alt dealel-s

Groton

The GROTON, newv, spor-
ty and a glutton for serv-
ice. In light tan Rus-
sia calf or in black. Prrtice,
$13.50.

J. L. ESART COMPBANY
46 BOYLSTONS-r., Bos-roN

TH is/ 
JQHINS

SHOE'~o

c -

- -~~~~~~~ 

TM EMr""AEE BR

L c -

BRAIDED COREDS andd

COTTON TWI~NES

-�-----------

YOURSEL ~ Fosr a Good Timne--Rent a 1Ford
Special Student Rates for Afternoons, Evenings or WNeek-end Trips

g~ AUTO RNTING CO.,
972 IMASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

Phones--Univ. 5109-5756W Lowest Rates %with Full Protection
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Captain T'ressel ancl Russell of Tennis

I-I,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~,-; Dress Clothes for Every Occasion 

Drew Wins Hammer
Throw Title From
Strong Contenders

(Continued fromi Page 1)

Gatecs of the Tigers Iiad tosses of miore
thlan 149 feet. Chink Drew wvas last
wvith ovecr 148S feet.

Drew Gets the Winning Toss
But wheiin thie final event w-as held

Satunclay a (lifferent storv was toRLI
Ili ordecr to xvin thfe meet Princeton had
jto pla Ce the first three men1 andl thev.
hiad thrre g~ood ineni to do it. But i

I

Winizing the Hammaer

Cilink Drew certainly made himself
poptilar with the boys from New Ha-
Ven Wilen be won the haminer, and thus
assured a Yale victory. As one of the
Boston newspapers has Drew say in a
cartoon on the front page, "I ought to

ge z Boola Boola or a 'Y' or sorne-
t'll -ji out of it."

Froin sixth place to Intercollegiate
Cllaanipion is no mlean perforniance and
is the kind of perform~ance that is
talked over in the Track House for
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"'Wha1t dlid Profe-or Smllitlh meant
this morning NV ~lwt l Ilk, told y ~ou
silk pur-se (Ut 0f'' I '\N%'S C;LI..e"

Iiiterest in v.arsity track has some-c
wli·at oversliadowcdd the great I~crform--
ance of the freshmaan track team this
season and hence the fact that Coach1
Connor anti Coach NVarren leave miider
tIheir supervision onec of t'17 bcst com-l
b~inations of frosh~ tr~ack-sturs, thiat has
vet beenci at tIle Instsitute, may hav·e c';-
caped the attention o1 somle w~ho hiave
n~ot ])Cell followill thir career thlis
season. They l have be,!n imroin
stcadilv fliroll"'hout tile sC';Lbol 111d
vdICII tile fin, I meet was overr, 'it wa;a

20 ft. 6y- in. inl this event., This mark
%v-as ahs4o ladee at B~ro~vii

This lie-%- record ini the b~road is over
five Hiclhes better than the old mark.
'I'lic jave~lin is the evenlt -,%,ilcl Jack
seellis to talke to becst. I-IC ias b~ell
111ZLIK'lng LfOO( th~ro,,vs ill tliis all the scas-
o11 il at has ])ccn breaking the old mnark
ofi 136 ft. regularly. T7he th~rov" Nvvhich
staudt s as the new\\ record is 158ft. 4 in,
%vv;icci xvaL; madn~e at Exester.

Captain At L i. Tressel Of tile V-ar.itV
tenlnis teami has; led his mien through 'a
m nost successf~ul secasoii, w~.iming al;Ll b)ut
tw\~o gamies, mlatchedd ag~aint~t Sonic of
Ithe strongesct conihiiiations; in N1 e -
EnIglalid and tying Xvlilliamls 'I the Jil-
ter-collegiates I)\. takiiigi the (Iou~les
w~ithi Russell,

Ill high school Tressecl pllayed tellins
off and on for ab~out thrire years; b~ut
he Nvas prim~arily iinterestetl in the oth-
er sports, playing~j oil the f~ootball and
basketbill team~s, awl ivas captain of

Uiiivel Uli\Csitv lie x\\ro botl siiigles
alnd dloubles ; and; defe~ated Ngraliani
wid Duaiie oi Harvard in a doulbles
m~atch mnaking the oidy! score for the

F111"111er tcami. In? the Prilicetoll
IMatCh TIC~ISCI -,-,'On Ml tile singles but
lost ill th e doubles paired w~ith

TisrI Ihe onl\v othecr m~atches lie
1O."t we-re the olies NvItli Harvard G~rad-
tiate School and D~artmotith.li

Th's Lesson Trer-ssel lias I~eeii capltaiii
of Ilhc varsitv- tcam. \\-hich has had -aa
111O."t successfifl sea~sonl. Starting out
I,\v defeatin- BIoston U~niversitv and
tlhcii Boston Collcge tile followi-iig nNeek
the teamn inade a good Ibegin~ning. But
C0111111.4 up, agaiist the strong Dart-
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niouth team after 1-ut two ,veeks' prac-
tice p~roved too nitich and resulted in
theirT loSingc every match. This loss
however -%vas compecnsated by the win-
niing of matchess with Harvardl Graduate
School jO\1, Broxvii, and Welsevan Tres,-el
taking,~ all Ilis m~atches with remarkab~le
case. losimg by a freak of luck on]%- to
Bro-%vi in the doulbles.

Stars in Intercollegiates
CaptaiI1 Tresse~l w\as one of the tivo

to represent Technologyv in the New
Eng~land Intercollegiates of w~hich lie
was vice-president for the past y-ear,
held at L~ong,%vood a few weeks ago.
HeI placed in th~e final singgles by. de-
fcatiiig Baker of WVillianils hut was in

wrhile there for a year, transferring to
Technology the followting fall. During
his first year at Tech lie was ineligible
for anv of the Institute teams, but nev-
ertlicless playecd tennis considerably all
yecar.

Plays on Varsity
All last -,carbon Tressel plaved on the

varsitv team, w~inning more Inatches
thian ativ other mian oil the team,, start-

,qi out is number two and playii
mimbere one the latter part of the seas-
on. Ill the matches with Brown and

For Hire or For Sale

Dress Suits
All New

Tuaxedlo Souits
Cuttaway Suits and% Full Dress Accessories
Service in Boston Prices the Lo

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH STUDENTS

Edward F. P. Bumns Co.

Beat ,oweall

::Tel. Liberty 35721

Page Thre*Monmday, June 2, 1924 THE~ TE(CH

Froshi Trackr Tearn
V~il Provide Cxood

I 'Varsit ateri~al
Nine Records Have Been Broken By Freshmen

Tracksters This Seasona--Glantzberg
And WViebe Made Six Marks

HERRILCK HIOUSE
490 BEACON STREET

Just across the bridge from TECH

Comfortaable Roomss
For Sumamer School Studients

Ready June !;

Inquire at House or at T.C.A.~ Office

HEWINSS & HIOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods

4 Haiamilton Place!
Bo~ston

Opposite Park St. Church

SAMSONW CORDAGE WORKS~I~
Boston, Mass.

T- 9

125 SUMMEIER ST, BOSTON~
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BOYLSTON
SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Shoes Repaired :: Hats Cleaned
All Shines

"Il BOYLSTON ST, BOSTON
etA Back Bay 2M

_, . . -

l 

NEW FORD CARS FOR HIRE
without a driver

Business or Pleasure. Sedans or
Touring.

NUTTER'S SYSTEM, INC.
Motor Mart

-
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Simacrw wres and cables are xnde 1m accordance with the Code rules of the
National1 Board of Fire Underwriter& Every completed length is subjected to voltswe
tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that quality.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devonshire Street, Boston

Chicago San Francisco New York

I - --

from breaking the rules, and thereby
subjecting himself to the probability of
a challenge in going around to see what
the matter was.

So there you are, Mr. Secretaryi-a
bally fizzle! No one regrets it more
than I do and I subscribe myself with
a heavy heart,

Sincerely yours,
W. H. Ingram.

I
I

II

I
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(Continued from Page 3)

ft. 11 in. was the distance credited to
the Engineer this time.

Kauzman in Dashes

Al Kauzman has the frosh title in the
220 yard dash to his credit as he was
clocked in 23 3-5 seconds in the Exeter
neet. He was the one who established
the first record this fall when he ran
the 220 in 23 4-5. Kauzian and Stein-
brenncr hold in conjunction the title in
the low hurdles as both have been
clocked in 25 4-5 seconds.

Henry Steinbrenner besides dividing
honors with Kauzman in the low hur-
dles holds the record in the highs. He
wvas clocked in 16 2-5 seconds in the
Brown meet.

These are the records the frosb hold
and it is noted in addition that the
frosh have shown up verye well in com-
parison to the teanms they have met.
Take for example the Andover and the
Exeter meets, Glantzberg took three
first places in the Andover contest,
W~iebe took second in the 100 and the
Inroad jump, while Steinbrenner tool;
the honors in the lowv hurdles.

Tearm Shows Promise
Against Exeter Glantzbecrg camne off

weith first in the shot and the hammer
and second in the discus. Wiebe tool;
the javelin throw, and Kauzinar wvas
first across the line in the 220 ancl sec-
ond in the 100 yards. Steinbrenner
tool; second place in both hurdles.
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I hlad to deal with a former ariny offi-
cer.

The next dav I started out to find
a second. The only Americans in town
wvere Consul Murphy and Mr. Knicker-
bocher who was reporting the Nitler-
1 udenldorf trial for the New York Trib-
une and Philadelphia Public Ledger, I
believe. Since mzine was the choice of
weapons, I had decided on the English
'ong-bowv. I've never shot a pistol off
in myv life or been thru a Mensur and
I didn't intend to let a former Germlan
army offi cer either shoot or carve
me up. Both Mr. Murphy~ and Mr.
Knickerb~ochler refused to be mny second
if I insisted on the long-bow, as being
tile one-time champion shot of South
California they knew I'd probably kill
niv nzan or come near to it trying to.
MNir. Murphy put his boxing-glovfes at
niv disposal'and said he would be glad
to be my second if I wanted to settle it
that Nvav and said he'd see about hav-
ing a resumne of the Marquis of Queens-
bury rules translated into Gerinan. I
stuck out for the lonlg-b~ow, howvever, -as
I'm sure you will agree is the thing I
should Slave done, and wvas obliged to
go to mny good friend Don Carlos
Stone y Puig, a Spanish gentleman of
considerable imagination and initiative
wvho had fought at Galipolli with the
F~nglishl and whose experience would
b~e valuable for anv sort of adventure.
Senor Puig -was enthused with the idea
and agreed right off, so, having to leave
town for about ten days. I left evrery-
thillg in his hands, including the or-
lering of the b~o-,,s and arrows. The
listan"ce wvas to lbc not greater than

20 meters, every thingy else wvas to be
left to the seconid to arranze. .. .

The rest is simply told: Whell I came
lback; from my trip the thing had been
,;quelclicd. Mar adversary had not sent
a second around and so stands a cowvard
according to the ruiles of his rown gamne.
Mr. Mulrph-v and Mr. Knickerbocher
had succeeded in dissuading Senor Puig

FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM
FINISHES FINE SEASONI

Park Square
Tel. Beach 1404

B oston

Excellent in Food and Sewv;C9

Moderate in Price

rimson *nc
CENTRAL SQUARE

738 Massachusetts Avenue

Pool and Billiards Down Stairs

The Golfer
The London idea of sports wear is offer-

ed in this absolutely plain coat by Brown-
ing King's English designer.

In Imported and Domestic
Tweeds and Hornespuns

$40 to $50
407-411 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

All notices for this column should be in by morning of the day pre-
ceding the issue.

SENIORS
Blanket tickets and separate tickets

for all Senior Week affairs will be
on sale in the main lobby until June
3 from 12 to 1:30.

POSTER COMPETITION
The Musical Clubs Prize Poster

Competition is now open to all stu-
dents and will terminate October 15.
Necessary information may be obtained
from E. B. Haskell, Publicity Manager,
at room 310, Walker.

SENIOR CLASS DAY
Invitations for Class Day are avail-

able at the Information Office. Each
Senior is entitled to three invitations.

SUMMER SCHOOL EMPLOY-
MENT

Men who desire work during their
summer school session are asked to
file applications at the T. C. A. office
this week.

I

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

THE TECHhism Few

EX-MATH INSTRUCTOR
CANNOT FIND TARGET

(Continued from Page 3)

IM latio�niionaldniutii

Established

THESES TYPED
Special College Rates

TECHNICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

GOULD STENO-SERVICE
637 LITTLE BUILDING

BOSTON

Tel. Beach 0202

OFFICIAL

E:H 22
A review of EH22 in preparation for

the condition examination will be giv-
en in room 2-190 tomorrow evening at
7 (the evening before the examination).

ALDRED LECTURES
The Aldred Lectures have been print-

ed in book form and wvill be ready for
distribution fromt June 5 to 10. Any
Senior or Graduate student, or mem-
ber of the faculty, may secure one free
by calling at room 10-100.

LABORATORY DEPOSITS
Will be ready at the Cashier's Office

for Seniors, June 9, for all others, June
16.

SENIORS
There is no matriculation fee or dip.

loma fee. Seniors should, however,
make sure that their account with the
Institute is closed. See that all fines
have been paid and laboratory deposits
are drawn.

GREENE'S "WHARVES AND
PIERS."

Several copies of Greene's "Wharves
and Piers," some new, somne slightly
used, are available fromn the Military
Science Department for $1. The book is
an excellent reference and text book
for wharf and dock work and retails
for $3.

UNDERGRADUATE

P6PS TICKETS
Alumni or undergraduates can re-

serve tickets for the Pops Concert by
mailing a check to E. W. Brugmian in
the Techllology Dorm-itories or bv-con-i
municating with him by phone, Univrer-
sitv- 7077. Price of tickets is 1.50 per
person., The tables seat four, five or
'Six people.

FRESHMAN ADVISORS
Men who have been asked to serve

as freshman advisors are requested to
fill in the cards furnished them and to
return the samie to the T. C. A. office
imninediatelv.

T. C. A.
The T. C. A. will mlake another ship-

ment of old clothes to professors and
students of universities in Central Eul-
rope. Technology professors and stu-
dents having clothes they would like
to send will please turn in the same to
the T. C. A. office at their earliest con-
venience.

SENIOR PROM
Preliminary dance orders may be ob-

tained at the Information Office, room
10-100.

SENIOR TEA DANCE
The Senior Class will hold a tea

dance in the main hall, Walker on Sat-
urday, June 7, at 3.

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORP>ORATED

DESIGN stoam power sttins hyoo
e~ectric derelopownts, batsomissin

eem city and Interuran raflirm,
gas and chemical planats Industrial
plants, warehouses and bdldinmw.

OONSTRVCT either frm theilr ow de.
dgns or from designs of other eon-
sineers or architects

MANACE publlc utility and Industriol

REPORT on goins cnoeros,, proposed
extensfons and new projectL

FINANCE industrW and public uti1ity
properties and conduct an invest,
ozent bardn businessa

" VMhat a whale of a difference
just a few cents ma eI 

GOT
SPRING FEVER

Change
your mental attitude

Crown your
Dome with a

1924 model

STRAW HAT
$2.00-$2.50

$3.00-$3.50
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Technology Branch, H.C.S.


